Dear Parents and Carers,

Friday 1st July 2016

It is July! Where is the half term going? It feels as
though it is flying but we still have so much to
achieve...
My week began in the Dragon’s Den… I
was very impressed by the confident and
mature presentations by our Y6 children
that demonstrated how busy they have
been during transition. Y6 have been working on business plans
with the aim of making a profit. I was very impressed by the
detail in the plans which included market research, detailed costings, tag lines, advertising considerations, risk assessments and a
whole range of persuasive vocabulary and images. It was
incredibly difficult to choose but there were three teams that have
been chosen to put their business plan into action. The children
will be selling different products (Chocolate dipped strawberries
and marshmallows, doughnuts, bracelets and an opportunity to
throw a wet sponge at Regan and Thomas G) on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday if you would like to send in some money with
your child (in KS2 only). I’ll be bringing my pocket money!

Dates to Share
Parent Drop Ins 3:30 - 4:30 (Not Y6) Please check
days when your teacher will be available
5.7.16 Industrial action for some classes
7.7.16 Transition Ends
8.7.16 Y6 Prom (children can leave at 12:30)
11.7.16 Reception Graduation for parents (pm)
12.7.16 Romans Invade Y4
14.7.16 Summer Sizzler leading into Summer Fayre
18.7.16 Y6 Parent Drop In 3:30 - 4:30
19.7.16 9:30 Y6 Leavers Performance
19.7.16 Forest School Presentations (Invited families)
20.7.16 School Closes for the Summer
5 / 6. 9.16 Staff Professional Development Days
7. 9.16 School opens for children

Don’t forget the key events next week: Parent Drop Ins, (please check
dates for your teacher on the attached letter) there are class closures on
Tuesday due to industrial action and the very exciting Y6 Prom on Friday.
On Thursday 14th July, of the following week, is the Summer Sizzler.
Competition has not lessened between year groups, if anything it has
increased! The theme this year is the battle of the bands followed by the
usual challenge for each year group to demonstrate their entrepreneurial
skills and make as big a profit as possible. Early Years won last year and
got to keep their winnings. Who will win this year?
Enjoy your weekend, Mrs Newton.

Y2 are Movie Stars!
Last Friday, it was all very technical in Y2. With much excitement, Y2
children created scripts linked to their learning unit ‘We’re all going on a
summer holiday’. The children (and families) had previously made a
‘seaside in a box’ through a home learning challenge which provided the
inspiration and setting. Then the children performed their script in front
of a green screen. After that, they cleverly used a green screen app on the
class IPADs to import the ‘seaside in a box’ images which created the back
drop. The completed films were incredible - so professional!

Reminder of classes open on Tuesday 5th July


Mrs Everist in Reception



Mrs Jackson in Y1J



Mrs Garcha in Y2G



Mrs Purcell in Y3CP



Miss Bishop in Y3W



Mrs Rich in Y4R



Mrs Pitt in Y5P

The leaf we are focussing on this
week from our vision is:

Enthusiasm
The controversial question we are
considering in school and to debate
at home:

Is enthusiasm an important quality of a
good leader?

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in
our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name

Reason

RE

Tiegan Cooper

For an excellent independent write about your visit to Tamworth Castle. You tried very hard
to form your sentences using colourful semantics.
For an excellent first independent write using colourful semantics to help him form his sentences. Well done Kobi
For an impressive independent write. Theo used colourful semantics to write a super recount
of our trip to Tamworth Castle
For tackling new challenges with a positive attitude. A fantastic independent write about our
trip to Tamworth Castle. What a positive start in Year 1
For always following instructions and being a good role model for her class mates
For showing great perseverance during guided reading – Well done!

Kobi Pugh
RR

Theo Hayes
Jayden Bateman

1J

Tianna Friend
Phebe Lowe

1H

Joshua-Jake Price
Cory Holt
Megan Woodbine,
Hermione Pask and
Summer Tarbuck
T Jay Wildman

2G

2A

For a fantastic character description about the Selfish Crocodile
For always trying his best in maths and giving 100% effort
For excellent team work in our green screen lesson

Archie Malpass
Joe Carter
Chloe Whitehouse
Ethan Holloway
Tiegan Pearce
Jay Wildman

For being a fantastic role model, always helping out wherever possible and wearing your
Woodlands smile every day.
For sharing his understanding of negative numbers 5 – 8 = -3
For persisting with your reading and focusing on every word you read.
For being such a wonderful helper and helping anyone in the classroom with their work
For super defending skills displayed during benchball
For asking very sensible and mature questions linked to our learning unit – The Aztecs!
For fabulous descriptive writing using PAD, MAD, TAD openers, 2A, PV and FL

4N

Antony Highfield
Phoebe Bowyer
Vikki Chen

For hard work and enthusiasm when multiplying large numbers in maths. Keep it up!
For superb understanding of Roman numerals to solve codes
For producing a clear and informative bar chart about the reign of Roman emperors

4R

Ellie Dean

5P

Aimee Lakin
Alex Shepherd
Ashton Eagles

For the effort and determination she puts into her work as well as her positive and cheerful
attitude
For her super learning unit work about Roman gods
For expertly organising the electronic register of attendance for Walk to School.
For great use of appropriate mathematical terminology to contribute to our class discussions
about multiplying and dividing by 10, 100 and 1000. I was very impressed.

5T

Presley Sargeant

For working really hard during our science big write.

6E

Callum O’Neill

6P

Freya Ball

For your high quality, thought provoking contributions to our British Values class discussion. I
think you had us all questioning ourselves
For your fantastic contributions towards your learning during transition. Great to see that you
began to apply your knowledge to your writing.
For a well thought out 1970’s design for a music poster. Inspired by images from that era,
you selected appropriate shapes and colour.

3W
3CP

Libby Davies

